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 +++   25+10mg 4/11/82 ATS, AP ≡. 8:00PM=[0:00] alerts at [:30] - develop quickly
       [:50] [1:30] [with] IRT - excellent [2:00] +10mg. All physical disquiet
       over with, and supplement extends +++ smoothly to ~[5-6] - Very easy sleep
       at ~[7] - awake (ATS) at [12] refreshed & energetic

 +++   30+10mg 5/2/82 ATS, AP ≡ 9:00PM=[0:00] [:30=1:30] smooth, excellent
       development, IRT [2:33] + 10mg - +++ maintained to ~[5] - some twitching
       with sleep. Excellent experiment.

 2.5+  30mg 5/19/82 ATS, AP ≡ 10:20PM=[0:00] AP -> +++, ATS compromised by 8+8 2C-C
       in day (-12) and although full visual, lessened response to music, to
       erotic. [6] sleep OK. up at [13] [with] difficulty. Overall 2.5+ ATS.

 ?     30mg 6/12/82, after afternoon [with] GL, SL, DW, AG & TG, CT, Ted
       11PM=[0:00] - aware :15 - 2 gl.wine

 2.5+  30mg 6/23/82 ATS, AP ≡ 8:05P=[0:00] aware [:15] - compromise [with] 110mg
       MDM @ [-8:],  +8mg@[-:45]; IRT -> [1:30]!, +10mg [2:] overall just < +++,∴
       food [6:] - so so sleep [7:] 2-1/2+

 +++   MDMA -> 2C-B  [-4:30] 120mg, [-3:00] 50mg, into some teeth-clench, to
       enhance the erotic. 9:35PM=[0:00] - 30mg ATS, AP ≡. Full lewd erotic, some
       IRT, little drop in responsiveness, fascinating rearrangements of
       interpretive  patterns, not too much like 2C-B alone. To be repeated. Call
       +++. This was 7/14/82. Pre-grove.

 +++   MDMA -> 2C-B  AP alone, 7/29/82. MDMA, 100mgs. (6:30pm), 50mgs. at 7:15pm, 
       50mgs. at 9pm. At 11:20pm, 25mgs. 2C-B. Handled phone call within 1/2 hr.
       from V. okay. Into intense +3. At around 1am, pulse uneven & thready. No
       anxiety or fear, but recognized danger. 1 tablespoon potassium cloride, 2
       vitamin pills (?) switched off coffee to fruit juice. Reinforced decision,
       determination to live & be well.
         To repeat, but not with supplement as above. Better perhaps 120mgs. MDMA,
       no supplement. Watch our for nervous system. Beautiful experience. Mahler,
       Prokofiev, Rachmaninoff Deep love & implacable commitment. Ask that we both
       live long, healthy & protected lives, because we will go together.

 ++1/2 30mg+10 7/20/82 7:00PM=[0:00] ATS, AP ≡ mid-Grove 1st week. Supplement at
       [2:10]. excellent, well tolerated.


